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Use Your Democratic Right-It's a Privilege To Vote!
*;;

Why Vote?
Every year between one third and
one half of the student body does not
vote in the major officer election.
Some of the reasons given for not
voting are: "It doesn't make any difference to me who gets elected";
"I'm not going to vote when I don't
know the people who are up"; and
"My one vote won't make any difference."
.-.Students who make such excuses
fail to realize that a democratic setup euch as exists on our campus entaila certain obligations. Or, if they
are aware of the obligations, they are
lazily dodging their fulfillment.
The three chief responsibilities of
the citizens of our campus society
are: interest, information, and participation. To be interested in the
operation of the machinery of the
system is a rather elementary, but
important obligation of the student.
Obviously, the girl who says "It
doesn't make any difference" hasn't
even that degree of interest.
Why are the students so unconcerned? The ready answer of the
would-be critics is that most of the
organizations on- campus, even the
major ones, are "dead" and seldom
really do anything; so, why bother
with them? Granted that the student
groups are rather ineffective and
don't accomplish all that might be
expected of £hem, the question still
remains who is responsible for their
falling into such decay?
The students—the whole student
body—through their lack of interest.
No organization will render any more
than is demanded of it. If the students once became interested enough
to expect results from the various
organizations dusting themselves off
and delivering the order.
Not only does the campus citizen
need to be interested, but she also
needs to be informed. The ignorance,
sometimes even of the identity of
candidates, which is allowed to prevail before elections is a definite
shortcoming in the system which exists here. Who can blame a girl for
not voting when she is in the dark
about the qualification of the respective candidates?
Some means of acquainting the
student body with the nomSnees
should be provided. Overt campaigning "isn't done"; the only alternative
is undercover work. Why not devote
a chapel period to the introduction
(See Why Vote, page 2)
o

Varner To Be Head
Of State Survey
Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
home economics department, is in
charge of the state survey in connection with the registration of all
dietitians for availability in state and
national defense programs. Mrs. Varner is the representative appointed
by the House of Delegates to the
American Dietetics associations.
Registration cards will be sent to
all active and inactive dietitians in
the state. These cards will be analyzed by the Association Defense
council and in case of emergency,
they will designate whether they are
available for service in civilian or
army hospitals, teaching, consultant
work in nutrition or dietetics, and
other fields.

*

*
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Election of Major Officers To Be Held
Tuesday From 8 To 6 In P. O. Lobby
Dingledine, Jefferson; Lynch, Walker; Partridge, Shelton;
Parks, Kilpatrick; Schaaf, Sanford Are Candidates
The election of major officers for the coming year will be held in
the post office lobby in Harrison hall on Tuesday, February 4, according
to an announcement made by Dorothy Nover, president of student
government. Balloting will begin at 8 a. m. and continue until 6 p. m.
under the direction of the Student Government association.

Girl About Campus
WHAT IS THE REASON FOR
THE APPARENT LACK OF INTEREST AMONG THE STUDENT
BODY IN THE ELECTION—OR, IN
OTHER WORDS, WHY DON'T
MORE PEOPLE VOTE?

Know Your Candidates
Jane Dingledine
Better known to most of us as
"Dingle," Jane is truly "a girl's girl."
Always friendly and approachable,
she understands the "other fellow"
whether it be "the Breeze type," "the
athletic type," "the Y.W. type," or
most especially, "the Glee club type."
Jane is a rising alto (!) and although
she may not go out ror opera, she's
wonderful at harmonizing in the
midst of any melodious round.
Evelyn Jefferson
"Jeff" is the typical example of
"precious articles come in small
packages." Known on campus for
getting things done, she has been a
leader in her class for two years,
four months, and three days (to be
exact.)! Serving as president of the
class of '42 last year, she wielded a
magical wand, it seemed, in accomplishing things. Now, as head of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma's, she's showing
that her executive ability is of an
infinite supply.
Ruth Lynch
Ruthie is the campus saxophonist,
and in a big way. She does solo parts
for class days, or to brighten the
"Lost Chords," or to prove the classicism of the college orchestra. She
doesn't have the musician's shock of
hair, however, as proven by her black
locks, always immaculate and In
keeping with the rest of her. Ruth
is an economical, business-like young
lady, and more fun than a barrel of
nionkeys!
Kathryn Walker
Have you ever seen a young lady
who is intellectual, musical, and literary? That's "Kitty" Walker, president of Aeolian, an honor student,
and a very efficient news-gatherer.
She can "sing if 'and "Bwing It," ah
though for publicity purposes we
would say she brings an Interesting
Chopin interpretation from the piano.
Kitty Is really a walking piece of versatility—just ask anyone.
Betty Sanford
It'e really amazing, but "that San-

Virl Miles—I think that the reason
for the apparent disinterest among
the student body in the elections is
a lack of cooperation, which Is directly due to a lack of school loyalty.
I think too many students take the
attitude that what difference will one
vote more or less make?
Marilee Henkel—I believe the
average Madlsonlte feels that both
candidates are good, so—well, that's
about all there is to it.
Dot CouncUI—I believe more people don't vote because they aren't, as
a body, interested enough, or else
they don't feel they know the candidates well enough to make a choice.
Betty Ames—I feel that the reason
for the apparent disinterest among
the students in regard to elections
Isn't that we are not Interested, but
that we just don't know the candidates well enough to make a decision
between them. Consequently, rather
than say "Enie, meanie, minie, mo,"
we don't vote.

With Jane Dingledine and Evelyn
Jefferson heading the ballot as candidates for president of student government, the nominees Include: Ruth
Lynch and Kitty Walker who have
been named for the presidency of
Y.W.C.A.; Betty Sanford and Lee
Schaaf as candidates for the Athletic
association; Julia Kilpatrick and
Louise Parks on the ticket for editorin-chief of the Breeze; and Phyllis
Partridge and Margaret Shelton running for the same position on the
Schoolma'am.
Immediately after the polls are
closed, student council members will
count the votes and the results will
be posted on the bulletin board in
Harrison. They will be also carrried
in the Breeze the following Friday.
Shortly after the election, those
elected will join the nominating convention which is composed of the five
major officers and five representatives from each class, for the purpose
of selecting the candidates for the
minor offices on campus. These nominations will be announced the following week and the election will be
held some time in February.
—o

ford girl" is a charming socialite and
a successful athlete at one and the
same time. Now don't analyze Betty
and decide she has a split personality
—she has one good-solid-mass-plus
of it. She is, as one person described
her, "an all-around swell person."
She can win friends and hold them
because she's irresistible.
Le« Schaaf
A shock of unruly hair that curls
so that it is the envy of most of us,
a wide friendly smile, and a businessMarjorie Cole—I believe that the
like tread—that's Lee Schaaf, candi- reason more people don't vote is that
Approximately four hundred books,
date for A.A. presidency. She is a they know that the officers have so
which were received in Madison Megirl of outstanding scholastic ability, little actual authority. Personal
morial library during December and
and is rather reserved. However, it choice is the only real reason for
January, will be placed on open
is in that quiet, efficient manner that voting.
tables in the reference room tomorshe gets things done and smopthly
Ann Gough—After all, what dif- row morning. These volumes will be
too. Whether it's playing defense on ference does it make who gets it?
ready for circulation and may be
the varsity basketball squad or gath- They still don't have any power.
checked out from the desk in the
ering news for Mr. Slaughter, Lee is
Jackie Turnes—I think that the upstairs lobby.
"Johnny-on-the-spot."
apparent lack of interest results from
One hundred twenty-five lists conJulia Kilpatrick
the fact that many people don't enter taining classified titles of the books
Upon first acquaintance, one might
Into the various organizations and were issued yesterday to faculty
say that Kilpy is a "radical conservmembers and are posted in each dorative." It's just her unique self activities on campus, and they, theremitory and in the library. This is the
showing off again! Julie K. gives rise fore, aren't interested in the elecinitial posting of lists in dormitories
to subtle witticisms in a way that tions, and the outcome is of little
and will not be continued if no use
would shadow A. Woollcott. She importance to them.
of the lists is apparent. Publication
drops other side remarks which are
"Sugar" Johnson—Many of the of lists is monthly and bimonthly.
nothing short of philosophical. Could
non-voters do not even know the canFortune, one of the leading monthit be that Kilpy is building toward
ly
magazines of today, is now on the
didates
by
appearance,
much
less
by
becoming a humorist in philosophical
shelves
of the periodical room in the
literature? "She's got what it takes" their qualifications! Campaigns and
library.
Edited by Harry R. Luce,
to do something ....
party speeches to introduce the canwho also edits Time and Life, ForLouise Parks
didates to the student body would tune is illustrated by famous artists
What would Dr. Converse and the foster a greater interest in elections.
and photographers, revealing the
math students do without Parks?
o
progress of our amazing industrial
What would Bedford county do withcivilization. The articles treat of
out her? (However, she didn't write Methodist Student Banquet
world progress in every field, not as
that editorial quoted from the Beddry, bare facts, but as significant
ford Metropolitan weekly, in last Will Be Held February 12
week's Breeze!) It's an accepted
Sponsored by the Wesley founda- events which become personalities in
fact The Breeze cogs turn more easily tion, a student banquet for Methodist themselves.
because of her. Parks is what one college girls will be held February
o
might term "versatility in-despens- 12 at 6:30 p. m. in the Methodist
Williams Elected To VCRE
able." She is capable, taking a pride church.
in work unsurpassed by any person
Guest speaker and entertainer will
Dr. George A. Williams, professor
except Churchill.
be Ernest Emurian, professor at of chemistry, was elected a member
Phyllis Partridge
Ferrum college and distinguished as of the Virginia Council of Religious
Partridge has the honor of being a musician. Tickets for the banquet Education at its recent meeting in
(See Candidates, page 3)
will be on sale for thirty-five cents. Richmond.

Library Places 400
Books On Tables
In Reference Room

THE BREEZE
WE LIKE CLASS DAYS!
A lot of us don't like the word "tradition." It
sounds kind Off old and stuffy and antique. And a lot
\ oftraditions are. We should know. Our campus is
full of them. And so is every college that's worth the
grass it grows on.
But there's one tradition that we can't help liking,
in spite of ourselves. That tradition is class day. As
far as we know it is original with Madison college.
It's different. It's fun. For a whole day we parade
around in our class colors, done up in our own particular costumes. We find our pictures in Harrison
hall lobby, and decorations are everywhere. In the
morning we conduct a chapel program, and that
night we show everyone just what we've got. We
sing and dance and make cracks at ourselves and
have the time of our lives. Who could help liking a
tradition like that?
v
Today was sophomore class day. Our little green
hunting caps and jerkins told you that we are "hunting for knowledge." You saw the outstanding members of our class done up in portraits in the dining
hall lobby. We are sorry that you had to miss our
chapel hour and our class night program. They probably would have been a lot of fun. But then, the flu
is the flu, you know.
Some people say that there are to be no more class
days. Somehow we can't believe that. Maybe we
can't think of a reason. Of course they are a lot of
trouble. It means a lot of work and worry for the
students to produce a talent program and make a hit.
It means buying materials and distributing the little
costumes. It means a banquet and table and door
favors. It IS a lot of responsibility for the students,
we know. But we don't mind. We kind of like 7t.
So if it's all right with everybody, we'd like to keep
right on having them.
M. W.

WHERE TO STUDY?
Four o'clock Sunday afternoon, and the girl next
door has just been pleasantly surprised by a visit
from her mother, accompanied by the usual screams
and cries of delight. On the other side, half the dormitory is in the midst of a rough and tumble bull
session while one studious person is attempting to
concentrate on a list of complicated organic formulas
for a test tomorrow. Quite as possible as sleeping in
the post office around ten in the morning.
Don't misunderstand us—we heartily believe in
the wholesome type of relaxation on Sundays, but
also believe that the student who must study needs
a quiet place in which to concentrate should have such
a place provided. Why not one or two rooms in the
library open for at least three to four hours Sunday
afternoon?
No doubt the question arises in the minds of those
girls who work there that their only day of freedom
is gone. Do you think it necessary to have someone
there to watch students study? For our idea was not
to have books of any type circulated on Sunday, only
to provide a room in which the ambitious students
might study undisturbed.
Upon investigation we find that Hollins college,
William and Mary, and the University of Virginia
are among the many schools which have their libraries
remain open a part of Sunday for this purpose. The
libraries in those colleges are just as much used at
this time as any night during the week.
If it is impossible to have a part of the library
open on Sunday, then we suggest that some classrooms in Wilson be open for these conscientious
students.
Although Sunday isn't a day to study, Monday
lessons must be prepared and everyone knows that
twice as much can be learned in a shorter period of
time in a reasonably quiet place. Some students
would appreciate it if the administration staff and the
library staff would consider this suggestion.—E. L.
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HUNTING FDR KNOWLEDGE
Wolf's "You Cant Go Home Again"
Depicts Search For Intangible Truth
YOU CAN'T GO HOME AGAIN.
By Thomas Wolfe. New York: Harpers and Brothers, 1940. 743 pp.
$2.50.
By Louise Parks
As is characteristic of all youth,
George Webber felt that there is a
big, definite goal to which one aspires, and which one succeeds in
finding early in life. A young southerner, he finds himself in New York,
writing his first book which he believes is destined to revolutionize literature, because it will bring to light
the TRUTH which has never before
been revealed to Man.
His hopes were flung sky-high, and
his soul palpitated with the glorious
success which he anticipated. He had
peopled his book with his associates
in his home town in the south, and
when they rejected it with scorching
criticisms, casting him forever from
their society, he sank to the gloomiest depths of despondency and for
nine years searched far and wide for
his elusive TRUTH, among high
castes and- low, Americans and Europeans.
After disillusionment, disappointment and surety of failure, maturity
and baffling experience defined the
poignant yearning in his heart and
he grasped a new sense of direction
and interpretation of essential values. He realized that old deslree and

the yearning to go back to an old
order is impossible. Though the past
holds man's spirit prisoner, he must
go forward as mortal institutions give
place to the new. The new philosophy, though down to earth and
on a more common level than his
ambition, has a solid sort of comfort.
The delirium of the late twenties,
immediately preceding the crash of
the stock-market, permeates the
opening chapters/fof the book. The
reader feels the disillusion, the other
desolation which came in the wake
of the crash, the down-and-outness of
the depression years.
The depiction of the rise of
Nazism in Germany is graphic.
There is cold fear of government,
officiate, the steel-like bonds with
which Nazi-terror grips the heart of
the non-Aryans, the ominous dread
of what tomorrow may bring; each
stands etched against the background
of a peaceful appearing countryside.
There is a wide array of characters, each with outstanding strength
of some kind or a caustic bitterness
toward life. Depression-bred pessimism is the dominant characteristic
which is common to each of them..
Thomas Wolfe died in 1938, leaving six "books as a memorial to his
genius.

Student Teachers Tell First Impressions
Of Finish And Start Of Student Teaching

By Mary J. Wright
There'll be some changes made—
and now'e the time to trade in old
student teachers on the latest 1941
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F. WRIGHT

to classes and can haTdly wait until
next year when she has a class all
her own!
The phys. ed. type, Flitch, feels
like happy days are here afain. "Now
I can sleep without jdreaming lesson
plans, how to divide the gymnasium
between three people, and who'll be
squad leader next week—just like
a feather in the breeze!"
Lil Knight is honest enough ^o
confess that she likes the idea of
having a supervisor to fall back on
when things go wronfe. From the
stack of home ec. books on the table,
roommate Martha Ann Welch and
colleague Virl Miles ask fn unison,
"Wanta' know how you feel when
you're starting out?" And then, not
expecting to be quoted, remark that
their pupils have set up enough aims
and purposes to last forever!
An anonymous teacher says that
student teaching is just like a cold
bath—you take it because It feels so
good when you stop!
(See Teaching, page 3)
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Convention—"a rule, practice or form which has
its sanction in custom." Custom—"a habitual or usual
course of action." Thus speaks Mr. Webster from
the pages of his infallible book. It all boils down to
the fact in everyday language that "everybody does
what everybody else does because it's what everybody
says it's the thing to do."
About four years ago the skirts were becoming^/'
"ridiculously short." Ever our mothers dug out the
/scissors and "O.N.T." and set to work on their respective wardrobes. Now, we look at the styles of
'37 and laugh! The skirts in vogue at present are
up—up above the knees. The socks are up to the
knees, and the knees are left hanging out between the
skirt and the socks. However, that is only for 8 a. m.
to 6 p. m. wear. When the sun retires behind the
cloak of evening, it's time to "dress up." We remove
the sockies and the skirtie; we cover our legs with
a membraneous-like garment, very fragile and uneconomical, and put our feeties into a leather example
of the inclined plane; we slide a slinky one-piece
affair over our anatomies, adorn it with barbarouslooking "costume jewelry"; now we're dressed up.
Ah! but tonight we have a lyceum. So off come
the hose and most of the clothes. Over all (not like
Kash wears) we drop a garment of long-skirt-andpractically-no-back effect. The inclined plane is
usually replaced by a satin-coated network called
"sandals" (only the cold natured or extremely modest
wear hose). So with our swishing skirts and our
"breezy" backs we are now formally done up.
We mustn't forget types of attire for more naive
recreation. If it's "swimming we're a' goin'," the
conventional costume in this instance is hardly describable because there is not enough of it to "adjectivize." Anyhow, we don something so scant that
grandmother would hardly have recognized it as being
anything at all. (Who said that?) After all, every
person who goes swimming and uniforms herself or
himself in such a manner is doing the conventional
thing.
Sometimes we may worry about the stability of
convention's governors. That is useless! If everyone says it's the thing, then there will be no such
thing as ungoverned convention.

Kilpy, The Diary Sleuth
Dear Diary :
I must make a confession so that I may warn
others before they are trapped as I nearly was. It all,
happened when Kitty Foyle came to Harrisonburg
and I went to Kitty Foyle and before I knew how
long is the long arm of the ABC Authority, like TVA,
only different.
I didn't know that secret police were hidden in the
ticket office, in the bookstpre across the street, behind
the popcorn machine next door, in the manhole under
the street, and under the seat in the last row of the
balcony.
,
Had it not been for the heroism of Flora Ann,
high in Breeze circles, all would have been lost. But,
"Fire! Fire!" she cried, and so everyone went out the
back exit, while in front the secret police stood and
stood and stood and were Foyled.
But life is getting dangerous. We may be forced
to produce our own movie, "Honor System, What
Next."
Ugly rumor has crept in, about how someone in
authority went downtown to "Escape" flu. Brains,
though, are combatting oppression, and if trade continues it will pay the theatre to cut a door through
to the radio repair shop next door for students, and
through the jewelry store on the other side for faculty members.
And, too, if nobody goes to the movies, the government's going to suffer because there'won't be anybody to pay the defense tax and then we won't be
prepared.
JOSIE JUNIOR.

P. S. We can't go to the movies

Why Vote?
(Continued from Page One)
of the candidates—then, at least we would know what
they look like.
No democratic set-up is worthy of being so called
when a third to a half of Its members fail to take part
in its functions. Of a college in which only twothirds of the student body are sufficiently democracyconscious to vote, one might say the system were only
sixty-six percent efficient. Make ours one hundred percent this time.

V
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Sophomores Celebrate Birthday
As Huntsmen Of Knowledge
Banquet Is Climax; Theme
Portrayed In Green Jerkins
And Robin Hood Hats
Celebrating today their second
birthday on campus, the sophomore
class carrried out the theme of hunters in the forest of knowledge. Their
costumes of green jerkins and Robin
Hood hats^further portrayed the class
theme.
The climax of the day was the
Sophomore class banquet in Bluestone dining hall at 6 p. m. The
guests of honor were: Bees Bulter,
president of the class; Margaret
Bixler, vice president; Eunice Hobgood, secretary; Ann Valentine,
treasurer; Marguerite Clark, business
manager; Bobbie Jefferson, sergeant
at arms; Emily Lewie, reporter; Robert H. Slaughter and Miss Louise
Covington, sponsors of the class;
Marvene Sanders, class mascot.
Guests Announced
Eleanor Hart, president of the
junior class; Johnny West, president
of the freshmen class; Faye Mitchell,
president of the senior class, and the
following eenior class officers; Catherine Ketron, Gwenolyn Trueheart,
Elizabeth Phalen, Margaret Baylor,
Mary Louise Sydnor, Marion Lawrence, Dorothy Nover; Mrs. Annie
Baily Cook, Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke,
Miss Ada Felch, Miss Virginia Blain,
Mir. and 'Mrs. L. N. Sanders, Dr.
Rachel Weems, and Clara Turner.
The committee in charge of decorating Harrison lobby was: Margaret
Bixler, chairman, Frances Waddell,
Barbara Stone, Dorothy Pitts, Virginia Vaughn, Betty Bright, Ruth
Jones, Jeannette Wade, Jean Haines,
ginia Vaughan, Betty Bright, Ruth
Committees Named
The door tag committee was composed of Dorothy Hollins, chairman,
Louise Rue, Elizabeth Campbell,
Helen Crymes, Frances Shelton, and
Louise Griggs, while the place cards
and table programs were arranged by
Kitty Buckingham', chairman, Juanita
De Mott, Joyce Poole, Edythe Johnson, Jean Haines, and Grace Richardson.
The costume committee was Hannah Heath, chairman, Lucy Tucker,
Helen De Frees, and Louise Vaughn.
o

Soph Mirror
Best Leader—Bess Butler
Most Intellectual—Margaret Bixler
Moat Dignified—Marguerite Clark
■MostiArtlBtic—Ruth Jones
Most Athletic—Jackie Turnes
Most Original—Tillie Horn
Most Business-like—Dorothy Pitts
Most Literary—Emily Lewis
Most Versatile—Jean Bell, Jackie
Turnes
Most Stylish—Dot Wilkinson
Most Dramatic—Margaret Brunschwyler
Most -Musical-^Jean Tuttle, Mary
•McKay
Most Sophisticated—'Marguerite
Clark
Best-looking—Jean Bell
Wittiest—"Tee" Albright
Happiest—Jean Bell
Friendliest—Jean Bell
Best Dancer—Dot Wilkinson

Speech Students To Present
Radio Discussion Tuesday

With Gwendolyn Taylor as chairman, members of Dr. Leland Schubert's public speaking classes will
present a discussion oh "Women's
Clothes. What? How? Why? " over
WSVA on Tuesday at 4:30 p. m.
Others on the program are Mar"Is anyone going to the tea room?"
garet
Shelton, Dorothy Councill, and
Every day, all over campus, this cry
Evelyn
Reade.
is heard. And every day approximately 12 dozen doughnuts and four dozen buns are consumed—to say nothTeaching
ing of the eight pounds of hot dogs
!
(Continued from Page Two)
and two pounds of hamburger. '* '
A booming business is the "Pause
Evelyn Reade thinks, "Being a
That Refreshes." Over one thousand college student and a 'college' teach"cokes" and about three hundred bot. er at the same time is rather a Jekyllties of mixed drinks are sold per Hyde existence, a fox-hare conflict.
week. Even when the snow lies deep Dual personalities aTe all right, proon the ground, ice cream continues to viding you don't get your cues mixed.
be sold in large quantities.
It will be wonderful to be just 'E.
Chewing gum is an all-time fav- Reade' again, and think of the extra
orite but It reaches its highest sales time!"
peak during exams.
But the prize tale comes from Peg
The tea room's busiest hours are Jones who spends nights In the
from nine to eleven in .he morning, home management house dreaming
at which time scrambled eggs on of her first teaching-Job, teaching
toast and orange juice are in constant three classes each period and spenddemand.
ing the first year setting up goals!
Of the various and sundry candy
o
bars offered, at least a box of each 1B
Bold dally.
o

Girls Order In Bulk
From Busy Tearoom

MENTION THE BREEZE
WHEN YOU BUY
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
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Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
We Deliver To You Free
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
WORK DONE WHILE YOU
WAIT
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Aldrich, Who Keeps Students In Hot Water, German
Lights, Et Cetera Once Ran Marionette Shout
By Lucille Oooke
That man on campus that keeps
the girls in hot water, as well as
lights and heat, is Mr. John Aldrich,
the superintendent of buildings and
grounds.
Mr. Aldrich came here last September from Roanoke. After attending business college there, he worked
for a gas and light company, taught
typing and bookkeeping in night
school, while studying architecture
at all hours of the night.
Mr. Aldrich likes Madison, too! "I
haven't been in a town before where
the people were more friendly. It
would take a lot to move me away
from here,\ he added emphatically.
"All my life I've been interested
In architecture and this type of work
that I'm doing now," Mr. Aldrich re-

piled.
His main outside interest is puppets and marionettes. "I worked with
my father-in-law on these puppets.
It was a family proposition; I was
the only one outside the family. We
made our own marionettes and
owned about thirty. We traveled
around the vicinity of Roanoke, giving benefit shows for underprivileged
groups. We gave shows at a crippled
children's home, and places where we
thought we could do good for someone."
Whenever you think you are overburdened with responsibility, just
think of Mr". Aldrich. "It's a Job that
keeps me thinking," he reminded us,
trying to keep you girls warm, the
laundry going, and the school in running operation."

Organizations Reassemble; Little Slaughter Is Pretty,
Chapel Begins February 7 Musical Like Mother
Meetings of campus organizations which were discontinued
because of the flu have been
taking place since Monday, according to an announcement
made by Dr. Samuel P. Duke.
Chapel exercises will be resumed on Friday, February 7.

Faculty Represents
College At C. of C.
Silver Banquet
The college faculty was well represented on the speakers rostrum
at the Silver anniversary banquet of
the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Chamber of Commerce in the Masonic tem,ple on Thursday night, January 25.
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
the college, spoke on the highlights
of the Chamber of Commerce In activity In the past quarter century.
Miss Grace Palmer, of the art department, spoke for the Business and
Professional Woman's club on the
need for increased library facilities
for Harrisonburg and the county.
Dr. Paul Hounchell, professor of
education, spoke as the representative of the local Klwanls club. His
address was on Harrisonburg's need
for a public auditorium.
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Six New Members Initiated
Into Glee Club Thursday
The Glee club Initiated, six members into the organization last night,
according to Jane Dlngledlne, president.
They are: Dot Bones, Betty Jane
Bennett, Edrls Skeel, Ann Hethron,
Jean Spitzer, and Eleanor Leatherman.
or-

Candidates
(Continued from Page 1)

"She's as pretty as her mother,"
said Mr. Slaughter when the Breeze
asked him about the arrival of his
daughter, Lucretia Mary, born early
yesterday morning. "She's named
Lucretia for her great-grandmother,
and Mary for her mother," he said.
"And she's going to be a musician,
we know,' 'he told us.

Plans
Feb. 8 Dance
Bubbles Becker Will Play
For Mid-Winters; Theme
Of Set Is "Star-Dust"
Plans are nearlng completion for
the German club Mld-wlnter dances
to be held on February 8, in Reed
gym, according to Marion Lawrence,
president of the club.
Bubbles Becker and his orchestra,
who will play for the dances, come
to Madison direct from a long engagement at Westwood Supper club
in Richmond. Popular as a college
dance band, Becker has played recently at Sweet Briar, Dartmouth,
William and Mary, University of
North Carolina] V.P.I., and many
other schools.
"Stardust" Theme
The theme for the mid-winter set
will be "Star-dust" and the club will
carry this out with blue and silver
decorations. Evelyn Reade and Dot
Fleicher, who are in charge of decorating, announce that silver stars
will twinkle in a solid sky of blue
ceiling.

The figure will be formed by the
seventy-one German club members
who wiii come through a huge star
of blue cellophane. The window
drapes will portray a boy and girl
Mrs. Slaughter's parents, Mr. and silhouette.
Mrs. Ralph W. Funk, of Los Angeles,
Tea and Formal Dance
are here in Harrisonburg with her.
These dances ' will be open to
juniors and freshmen, as well as
dance club members. The set includes
an afternoon informal dance from 4
to 6 o'clock and a formal, Saturday
nigh't from 8:30 until 12.
Finally a song has been comBids will go on sale soon at three
posed by a Madisonlte, but not
dollars for the set and one dollar for
the long-awaited new alma
tea dance stags.
mater. Quite the opposite, as
Jeanne Tuttle smashed Tommy
^IIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIII'',
Dorsey's radio program last
Thursday night with her sooth§
i
ing, sweet composition, known
Harrisonburg
as "Why Should I Care?" ThiB
song bids to take the place of
I
i
"I'll Never Smile Again" In its
dreamy appeal. 'Tis already
Mutual Telephone Co.
popular on Madison's campus,
as evidenced by the applause it
|
|
received at the sorority recepHarrisonburg, Va.
tion Tuesday night.

T. Dorsey Presents
Tuttle's Composition

one of the most original girls on
campus. Combine this originality
with the capacity for working that Is
also Partridge's and you have a
treasure of a girl. She is meticulous
and precise, qualifications which are
essential to. a successful yearbook editor. Phyllis is a girl with looks—
she could model well for a feature
section In any annual. She Is vivacious and interesting—and can she
she serves refreshments generously Si ■IMIIHIIIIIIIlllllllll
climb in windows gracefully. P. S.—
out of wonderful boxes from home—
We mean the annual room key got
In other words, she's a pal to all.
lost.
>ARE YOU WONDERING WHAT<
TO DO FOR
Margaret Shelton
„
A quiet dignity, a soundness of
Valentines Day?
TRY- OUR
purpose, a surplus of capability—
SEND HIM A
this could be no one but Margaret
25c SPECIAL
Shelton. Selected last year by Kappa
PHOTOGRAPH
THREE
RING
RESTAURANT
Delta "Pi for the organization's scholTHAT WILL KEEP HIS EYES
arship award, she proved her leaderON YOU
Taken At
i
'-%
ship and ability after two years on lllllllllllllIIIIIMIIIIIIIfIIIIIMI1llll1llll
campus. (We hate to tell on her, but
GITCHELL'S STUDIO
0

VALENTINES
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HEARTY ARRAY

GEORGIANA FROCKS

FOB
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SPRING

B. NEY AND SONS
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FRIENDS

FOB
GRADUATES and UNDERGRADUATES

In the Degree of B. F.
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I THE VALLEY GIFT SHOP j
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"Remembrances of Yours"
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How's your S. A. these days?
' Don't let your Stationery Appeal start
'slipping especially when there's a'
•sale like this on RYTEX TWEED-1
>WEAVE Printed Stationery. It's in.
.ACTUALLY . . . DOUBLE THE,
.USUAL QUANTITY ... for only,
$1.00 ... 200 Single Sheets, or 100
' Double Sheets, or 100 Monarch Sheets'
'and 100 Envelopes . . . printed with'
> your Name and Address or Mono-'
>gram. On Sale during February!
,Only at

Prickett Stationery Corp.
80 E. Market St.
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Dr. V. P. Bodein
To Talk Feb. 6

Basketball Squad To
Open Season Tomorrow
Captain M. Sesze Will Lead
Madison Sextet In Game
Against Blackstone College
The varsity basketball squad, led
by captain Marie Sesze, will officially
open 'its 1941 season when it meets
the Blackstone college sextet in Reed
gymnasium tomorrow night at 8.
It has been customary for the Madison team to play the Blackstone girls
for several years, even though the
latter institution is a junior college.
The tussle last year, which was also
on the local court, proved to be an
easy victory for the Black and Gold.
However, eince this is Madison's
opening game, and the team is without several of last year's first-string
men, predictions cannot be made as
to such a one-sided outcome.
As a tentative lineup for the
starting play tomorrow night, Captain Sesze announces, as forwards,
Dorothea Fleischer, iMarjorie Mann,
and Jeff Godfrey; as guards, Jean
Haynes, Lee Schaaf, and Sesze.
Turnes, Schaffer, Jacobs, and Pitts
will be In uniform while the remainder of the squad will appear dressed
for play.
The visitors, who will arrive on
campus tomorrow, will be guests of
the freshman class. Johnny West,
president of the class, assisted by
other officers and members, will en:
tertain the two squads, the A.A.
council, the A.A. sponsors, and the
coaches, at an informal reception in
Alumnae hall immediately after the
game.
o

Madison Mirror To Be
Voted On Next Monday
The "Madison Mirror," made up
of sixteen outstanding students on
campus, will be voted on next Monday. The ballot below is to be filled
in and deposited in one of the two
boxes in the annual room, one for
upper classmen and one for the
freshmen. Each girl will vote only
once for eight seniors, four juniors,
two sophomores and two freshmen.
■
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VOTE FOR
SENIORS

Blacksburg Baptist Minister
Will Be On First Religious
Emphasis Week Program

Opening the series of programs
scheduled for Religious Emphasis
week, February 6-9, Dr. Vernon P.
Bodein, Baptist minister from Blacksburg, Virginia, will speak during next
Thursday's vesper services at 7 p. m.
in Wilson auditorium.
Leader for the program will be
Margaret Bixler, with the scripture
and prayer by Vern Wilkerson.
Friday chapel will continue the activities of Religious Emphasis week,
the theme of which is "Living the
Presence of Christ," with Dr. Bodein
addressing the Ifaculty and student
body. During the program, which
will be led by Ruth Lynch, Louise
McNair will play a violin solo and
Kathryn Walker will be in charge of
the scripture and prayer.
Marie Sesze, captain of the varsity
Paul Deering, general secretary of
basketball team, who announces the the Y.M.C.A. at V.P.I., will appear as
opening of the season tonight in a guest speaker on the third of the
game with Blackstone college.
programs being sponsored by the
Y.W. at 7 p. m. in Wilson auditorium.
Betsy Ross will lead the service, and
Jane Dingledine will read the scripture and prayer.
o

Hall To Speak
Here Feb. 7

Oliver To Be On Program
At National Defense Meet
In Wilson On New Date
Dr. Sidney B. Hall, superintendent
of public instruction in Virginia, will
be the principal speaker at the regional meeting of the Virginia Education for National Security meeting
to be held at the college on February 7.
George J. Oliver, of the state department of education, will appear on
the program, over which William H.
Keister, superintendent of the city
schools, will preside.
Dr. Hall will address the meeting
on the topic, "Problems Facing Education in Virginia," while Professor
Oliver will speak on "Plan and Purpose of the Series of Meetings." .
Group meetings will be held during
the morning at which time various
educational problems are to be discussed.
A second meeting of this series will
be held in March.

K. D. P. Issues Bids
To Thirteen Girls
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
fraternity in education, has issued
bids for membership to thirteen students, Mary J. Wright, president, announced today.
They are Ruth Hostetter, Martha
Burroughs, Mrs. Maymie Bowman,
Florence Jones, Martha Lee, Billie
Liggett, MTS. Winogene Mauck.
Evenln Heflin, Louise Parks, Elizabeth Ames, Evelyn Jefferson, Dorothy Grace Smith, and Edith Snidow.
CORRECTION

Hampden-Sidney To Have
Charge Of Y. W. Sunday

..

5. i
6.

..

Why do girls go off to school?
Some come to study lessons, some
come to lessen- studies—but Mrs.
Varner's nutrition classes are saying
><
Ratfl! we acquiring a maternal
instinct by playing god-mama to a
passel of mice." No kidding, they
really pick them up in their hands
and cuddle them and strive valiantly
to give them a happy home life so
they won't be inhibited—or is the
word inhabited? No, that's rabbits—
well, anyway, it's a great responsibility for girls so young, we figure.
And they think, all they wanted was
a career. Nope—you never can tell
what college will lead to.
OVER-HEARD DURING A SNOWBATTLE LAST SUNDAY: "THIS
CAN'T BE LEGITIMATE—IT'S TOO
MUCH FUN!"
Pat John's post-mortem concerning
last week's cartoon Is "Word of honor, I got that spelling of quarantine
from the bujletin 'board!" Why, Patricia, 3 years off at college and you
still haven't learned you can't trust
anybody . . . ?
HAIR RAZING STORY
Voice on phone—Mr. Hanson,
there's a salesman with a bald head
out here to see you.
Mr. Hanson—Tell him I have one
already.

You Cant Go Home Again,
T. Wolfe's Last Novel,
Is Among New Titles
The following books will be ready
for circulation from the Browsing
room this evening at 7 o'clock:
You Can't Go Home Again is a
full-blooded account of "a lost modern who found himself." Printed in
1940, it is the last of the works of
Thomas Wolfe, who died in 1938.
Mark Twain In Eruption is made
up of heretofore-unpublished anecdotes and opinions of the well-known
author, of a critical and caustic
nature.
A background of welfare work is
behind, the moving story of the
American slum unfortunates in The
Trumph of Willie Pond by Caroline
Slade.
Louis Adamic, himself an American immigrant, explains the mark set
upon our nation by immigrants and
their children in From Many Lands.
In the intimate terms of personal
experience, I Saw (France Fall is a
vivid, colorful description of the
Maginot line in 1939; the author is
Rene De Chambrun.
The lives of thirty-seven of the
most significant men who make today's and tomjorrow's headlines are
sketched in Men of Turmoil; each biography has a different author.

THE McCLURE CO., INC.
WE JUST FOUND OUT WHAT IT
We Print The Breeze
WAS DOT COUNCILL SAID WHEN
Phone
605
Staunton, Va.
HER DENTIST TOLD HER HE WAS
SORRY HE WAS OUT OF GAS—
"HEAVENS," SHE SIGHED, "DO
DENTISTS PULL THAT GAG,
TOO?"
i

Ooooooh—How Ugly
BEING CATTY IN A NICE WAY
—"YOU KNOW, I LIKE HER BETTER EVERY TIME I SEE HER . . .
BUT I HAVEN'T SEEN HER FOR A
LONG, LONG TIME."
Hannah Ryland has been telling
us all abSWhow she and the little
Gwathmeys were descended from a
common ancestor. But she wouldn't
say how common ...
o

State Theatfe Building
ANY

| People's Service Drug Store f

RADIO SET REPAIRING
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I FAMOUS RESTAURANT !

1 "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES j

CHEW BROS.
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Send The Breeze Home

COLOUR GUARD

With a delegation of six boys from
Hampden-Sydney college presenting
a special service, the Sunday Y.W.
program will be held at 2 p. m. in
Wilson auditorium.
The service, which will be led by
Jack Armes, chairman of the deputation, will precede the series of
programs for Y.W. Religious Emphasis week.

:

With Oulpepper

V

The Breeze wishes to correct a
statement made in last week's paper
to the effect that all June graduates
report to the office of Miss Helen
Frank, registrar, and fill out the
necessary blanks in applying for a
degree. This concerns only those
graduating in March.
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Browsing Room
Adds 6 Books

Breezing In

ALL THOSE WHO ARE

I

FUSSY ABOUT
THEIR FOOD."
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Warner Bros.

VIRGINIA

COMPLIMENTS
OF

ST A T 17

*

\

THEATRE *-•

JUNIORS
/

Monday Through Thursday

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE
j

MILK PRODUCERS. ASS'N., CO.
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SOPHOMORES
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HAYDEN'S
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Dry Cleaning Works
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS
FRESHMEN
H
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Cash and Carry 60c
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THRILL to a love that dares death
and all the powers of black magic!
THRILL to the magic carpet as Abu
learns the magic word that sends him
winging to aid his friend!
THRILL to the monstrous Spider
King ten times human size!

The
THIEF OF

COLLEGE JEWELRY

BAGDAD

COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE 1
SELECTION

In Technicolor

John Taliaferro and Sons |

,with CONRAD VEIDT
SABU • JUNE DUPREZ

j CLEANED AND PRESSED j
165 North Main Street

'

#

South Main Street
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I JOHN AUSTIN • BEX INGRAM
MARY_ MORRIS
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